Introduction {#s0005}
============

Roughly one-third of gliomas are grade II or III oligodendrogliomas or astrocytomas and the treatment of these tumors remain controversial [@b0005]. Maximally safe resection as well as chemotherapy play important roles. Radiation therapy is also known to contribute to improved disease control; however, concerns regarding adverse effects of radiation therapy remain. Photon therapy is the most commonly used radiation modality to treat gliomas, but proton therapy is increasingly considered due to its potential to decrease radiation dose to normal tissues [@b0010]. In a prospective trial, investigators found that proton therapy was well tolerated with no evidence for cognitive decline or decrease in quality of life [@b0015].

Pseudoprogression (PsP) is the development of transient contrast enhancing changes within six months after radiation which can mimic tumor progression [@b0020]. PsP is thought to be the result of radiation-induced alteration of brain vasculature through injury to oligodendrocytes, ultimately weakening the blood brain barrier and increasing contrast enhancement [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035]. Rates of PsP range from 5% to 31% in small cohort studies [@b0040]. Patients with PsP can be symptomatic, which can be clinically concerning [@b0035]. Difficulties in distinguishing between true tumor progression and PsP introduce uncertainty into clinical decision making. This often leads to more frequent MRIs, unnecessary biopsies, alterations in ongoing therapy, elevated costs, and increasing risk of complications. Imaging techniques have been proposed to distinguish true progression from PsP [@b0035], [@b0045], [@b0050], but none are in routine clinical use. Complicating the picture, as proton therapy becomes more available and increasingly used in the treatment of these tumors, there is emerging concern that PsP may occur more frequently following proton therapy [@b0055], [@b0060], suggesting a different biological interaction of proton beams with gliomas compared to that of photon therapy.

PsP has been well described for glioblastoma, but there are limited data on the development of PsP in grade II and III gliomas [@b0065], [@b0070]. To investigate the factors associated with the development of PsP in glioma after radiation therapy, including both protons and photons, we retrospectively reviewed outcomes of grade II and grade III glioma patients treated with radiation therapy.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

Patient data collection {#s0015}
-----------------------

All work was performed on an Institutional Review Board approved protocol at the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center. The study population included patients at least 18 years old with histologically confirmed grade II or III oligodendroglioma or astrocytoma per the 2007 WHO criteria [@b0075] treated with proton or photon therapy between 2004 and 2015. All patients had serial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) available for at least 6 months following completion of radiation therapy. Demographic and clinical characteristics were compiled from review of the medical records. Tumor histology, grade, 1p19q status, and IDH mutation status (IDH1 and IDH2) were obtained from the pathology report. Extent of surgical resection was based on review of the imaging and the neurosurgeon's operative note.

Radiation technique {#s0020}
-------------------

All patients were treated with intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) or proton therapy. Gross tumor volume (GTV) was defined as the surgical cavity and any residual contrast enhancing or non-contrast enhancing tumor. The clinical target volume (CTV) was defined as an anatomically-constrained 1--1.5 cm expansion on the GTV to identify volumes at risk for microscopic extension, with expansions based on the preference of the treating physician. Dose was prescribed to the planning tumor volume (PTV) for patients treated with IMRT, which was delivered with 6MV photons. For patients treated with proton therapy, distal beam margins were determined individually for each beam as previously described [@b0080]. Proton therapy was delivered with either passive scatter (n = 29) or scanning beam technique (n = 5). For proton therapy, a relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of 1.1 was used per ICRU 78 [@b0085]. Radiation treatment records were reviewed to obtain volume data for GTV and CTV.

Imaging review {#s0025}
--------------

MR images were evaluated for PsP by a neuroradiologist blinded to treatment information. PsP was defined as new areas of contrast enhancement that developed within 6 months of completion of radiotherapy and were concerning for possible tumor progression [@b0020]. These areas of enhancement either resolved or remained stable over time without clinical intervention. True progression was defined as areas of enhancement that continued to grow and required further tumor specific therapy. Other diagnostic considerations included reactive changes and infarct. Reactive post-operative enhancement is typically noted 45--72 h following surgery; although this can be confounding at times, reactive enhancement is usually benign in appearance, marginal and/or dural. To avoid misinterpretation of post-operative ischemic enhancement, diffusion weighted images were analyzed and affected areas were excluded from assessment.

Time to PsP was calculated as the interval from the last day of radiation to the first MRI showing changes consistent with PsP.

Statistical analysis {#s0030}
--------------------

All statistical calculations were performed with Stata/MP 14.2 software. Rates of PsP and other clinical variables were descriptively summarized and compared using Fisher exact test and Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) as appropriate. Statistics were reported for comparison as grouped variables and continuous variables when applicable. Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed to identify correlations between clinical variables and PsP, overall survival (OS), and progression free survival (PFS) using Cox regression analysis. Variables included in univariate and multivariate analyses were age, gender, histology, tumor grade, tumor location, radiation dose, radiation type, extent of surgical resection, concurrent and adjuvant chemotherapy regimen, treatment volumes, 1p/19q codeletion status, and IDH mutation status. PFS and OS were measured from the date of diagnosis and calculated with Kaplan-Meier estimates [@b0090]. Rates between groups were compared using log-rank tests. Significance was set at p \< .05, and all statistical tests were 2 sided.

Results {#s0035}
=======

A total of 99 patients were identified, 65 treated with photons and 34 with protons. Sixty-seven patients were treated for oligodendroglioma and 32 for astrocytoma/glioma NOS. Median radiographic follow-up after radiation therapy was 46 and 38 months in the oligodendroglioma photon and proton groups respectively, and 46 and 24 months in the astrocytoma photon and proton groups respectively.

Patient characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Patients with grade III tumors were more likely to be treated with photon therapy and to receive concurrent chemotherapy than patients with grade II tumors. All other clinical variables were evenly distributed across the groups.Table 1Characteristics of patients with oligodendroglioma or astrocytoma treated with protons versus photons.All (n = 99)PhotonProtonp-valueOligo (n = 42)Astro (n = 23)Oligo (n = 25)Astro (n = 9)*Age (y)*Median4851.54747460.15Range24--9434--9424--6724--7126--53  *Gender*Female35158931.00Male642715166  *Pseudoprogression*Yes1463411.00No853620218  *Tumor location*Frontal lobe5828121620.09Other41141197  *Grade*II361261170.03III633017142  *Surgery*STR6529141660.95GTR3413993  *Concurrent chemotherapy*Yes1431001\<0.01No853913258  *Adjuvant chemotherapy*Yes5421151620.11No4521897  *Total dose (GyRBE)*Median5757575450.40.34Range40--6050--5750--6040--5750.4--57  *1p19q codeletion*Yes47263180\<0.01No2761065Unknown25101014  *IDH mutation*Yes5215151660.33No185823Unknown2922070  *CTV/GTV*Median3.13.03.03.23.80.47Range0.6--41.20.6--41.21.8--7.11.7--9.01.7--7.6[^1]

Pseudoprogression {#s0040}
-----------------

Rates of PsP were not different based on tumor type or radiation modality ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). PsP ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) occurred in 10/67 patients with oligodendroglioma (14.9%) and 4/32 patients with astrocytoma (12.5%, p = 1.00). For patients with oligodendroglioma, PsP developed in 6/42 photon-treated patients (14.3%) and 4/25 proton-treated patients (16%, p = 1.00). For patients with astrocytoma, PsP developed in 3/23 photon-treated patients (13%) and 1/9 proton-treated patients (11.1%, p = 1.00). Of 65 patients treated with photons, 9 developed PsP (13.8%) vs. 5 of 34 patients (14.7%) treated with protons (p = 1.00).Fig. 1A 41 year old man with a grade II astrocytoma in the right temporal lobe treated with proton therapy to 54 GyRBE, 3.5 months after subtotal resection. (A) Post-contrast axial T1 weighted image demonstrates a right temporal lobe resection cavity with linear enhancement along the posterior margin. (B) One month after radiation, imaging reveals nodular enhancement along the medial aspect of the resection margin. (C) The enhancement resolved without any additional therapy on follow-up MRI one year after proton therapy.

Univariate analysis was performed to identify factors associated with PsP. Radiation modality, histology, grade, 1p19q status, IDH status, the use of chemotherapy, the extent of surgical resection, and radiation dose were not correlated with PsP. Of note, 25 patients were not tested for 1p19q codeletion and 29 patients were not tested for IDH status.

Characteristics of patients with PsP are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. In patients with oligodendroglioma treated with proton therapy, the time to PsP was shorter (48 days vs. 131 days in patients treated with photons, p \< .01). There was no difference in time to PsP in patients with astrocytoma treated with photons versus protons ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Three of the 14 patients with PsP were symptomatic with headaches (n = 2) and an increase in seizure frequency (n = 1). No patients required steroids or Avastin.Table 2Clinical characteristics of glioma patients with pseudoprogression treated with photon therapy versus proton therapy.WHO grade Histology1p/19q codelIDH1 mutationResection/No. of surgeriesPrior chemoDose GyRBEFractionsConc chemoAdj chemoTime to PsP (days)*Photon*1IIIOligoYesNoSTR/2No5730NoTMZ1582IIIOligoUnkUnkSTR/1No5730NoTMZ703IIIOligoYesNoSTR/2No5730NoTMZ1314IIIOligoUnkUnkSTR/1No5730NoTMZ1515IIIOligoYesYesGTR/2TMZ5730NoNo1326IIOligoUnkUnkGTR/2No50.428NoNo1167IIIAstroNoNoGTR/3No5730TMZTMZ188IIAstroNoYesSTR/1No5025NoTMZ349IIAstroNoYesSTR/1No50.428NoNo31  *Proton*1IIIOligoYesYesSTR/1No5730NoPCV772IIIOligoYesYesSTR/2No5730NoPCV203IIOligoNoUnkSTR/1No50.428NoNo184IIOligoYesYesSTR/1No50.428NoNo765IIAstroNoYesSTR/1No5430NoNo32[^2]

Survival {#s0045}
--------

The median follow up of patients with PsP treated with photons was 45 months and 22 months for patients with PsP treated with protons (p = .04). PFS and OS were significantly improved in patients with PsP ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). PFS at 3 years was 100% for patients with PsP and 61.6% in patients without PsP (p = .03). Median time to progression was also shorter in patients that did not have PsP, 21 months vs. 100 months, p = .02. OS at 3 years was 100% for patients with PsP and 82.6% in patients without PsP (p = .04).Fig. 2(A) PFS for patients with PsP vs. patients without PsP. PFS at 3 years was 100% in patients with PsP and 61.6% in patients without PsP (p = .03). (B) OS for patients with PsP vs. patients without PsP. OS at 3 years was 100% in patients with PsP and 82.6% in patients without PsP (p = .04).

On univariate analysis, PsP (p = .04, HR = 0.23, CI = 0.05--0.94), gross total resection (p = .05, HR = 0.52, 95%CI = 0.27--1.00), and IDH mutation (p = .02, HR = 0.36, 95%CI = 0.16--0.84) were all associated with improved PFS. On multivariate analysis, GTR (p = .03, HR = 0.48, 95%CI = 0.25--0.93) and PsP (p = .04, HR = 0.22, 95%CI = 0.05--0.91) correlated with improved PFS. IDH mutation was the only variable associated with better OS on univariate (p \< .01, HR = 0.22, 95%CI = 0.08--0.65) and multivariate analysis (p \< .01, HR = 0.22, 95%CI = 0.08--0.65).

Discussion {#s0050}
==========

This is the largest study of grade II and III glioma patients treated with proton versus photon radiation. For the whole study population, rates of PsP did not differ based on radiation type, radiation dose, 1p19q codeletion, tumor histology, or tumor grade. For the subset of patients with oligodendroglioma, those treated with proton therapy developed PsP sooner compared to those treated with photon radiation. This difference was not observed in patients with astrocytoma. Although the patient numbers are small, this observation suggests a differential biological effect of proton radiation in oligodendroglioma that is not present in astrocytoma.

It has previously been reported that gliomas with 1p19q codeletion treated with photon radiation therapy have a lower risk of developing PsP [@b0070], [@b0095]. In our study, there was no difference in the rate of development of PsP based on 1p19q codeletion or IDH status.

It has been suggested that the occurrence of PsP may be linked to more aggressive treatment. A prospective study in glioblastoma has shown over a three-fold increase in rates of PsP with the use of adjuvant temozolomide in addition to radiation in patients with methylated MGMT promoters [@b0100]. Our data did not show an association between the rate of PsP and the use of more aggressive therapy including adjuvant chemotherapy, gross total resection, or increased radiation dose for grade II and III gliomas.

IDH status was associated with improved OS on multivariate analysis, as expected [@b0105], [@b0110]. The association between IDH mutation status and PsP is less clear. IDH1 mutation has been shown to increase the risk of PsP in glioblastoma [@b0115] and decrease the risk of PsP in grade II and III gliomas [@b0095]. In our study, we found no relationship between the occurrence of PsP and IDH status.

We found a significant improvement in PFS for patients with PsP that was upheld on univariate and multivariate analyses. Although PsP was significant on Kaplan-Meier survival analysis for OS, it was not significant in univariate analysis of OS. The median follow-up of proton and photon patient that developed PsP in our study was 22 months and 45 months, respectively. Given that 5-year survival for patients with grade II and III glioma is 50--80% [@b0005], a clearer OS advantage for PsP in grade II and III gliomas may emerge with longer follow-up. PsP has been associated with improved OS in glioblastoma [@b0100], [@b0120].

This is the first study comparing the rates of PsP after photon and proton radiation in grade II and III glioma. All patients were treated contemporaneously at a single institution. Because of this study's retrospective nature, imbalances in tumor grade and molecular profiles as well as the use of concurrent chemotherapy along with radiation modalities reflect differences in practice patterns over the time of the study. Another limitation of this study is that tumor classification and clinical treatment decisions were made according to the WHO 2007 classification that relied on tumor histology [@b0075]; 1p19q codeletion and IDH1 mutation status were not always determined. In our study population, immunohistochemistry for the R132H mutation in IDH1 was the primary method to determine IDH1 mutation status; this would not capture non-canonical IDH1 or IDH2 mutations [@b0125]. Recent studies have supported genetic and molecular classification instead of histologic grade to determine tumor classification and patient prognosis [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0140]. Genomic analysis of long term glioma survivors has shown that they are more likely to harbor a mutation in the IDH1 or IDH2 genes [@b0145]. Likewise, a subset of gliomas with codeletion of 1p19q have been found to be more sensitive to combination chemoradiotherapy with an associated significant increase in survival [@b0150]. Because of these observations, 1p19q codeletion and IDH mutation status are included in the 2016 WHO classification of brain tumors [@b0075].

Conclusion {#s0055}
==========

Overall rates of PsP were similar in patients treated with photons versus protons. Patients with oligodendroglioma who developed PsP did so at a shorter interval after proton therapy than photon therapy. These differences were not observed in astrocytoma, suggesting a differential biological effect of proton therapy in oligodendroglioma. Patients with PsP had improved PFS, suggesting a role for PsP as a predictive marker after radiation therapy.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#s0065}
==============================

Supplementary data 1

This work was previously presented at the Society for Neuro-Oncology 2016 Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, Arizona.

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ctro.2018.01.002](10.1016/j.ctro.2018.01.002){#ir005}.

[^1]: Oligo, oligodendroglioma; Astro, astrocytoma/glioma NOS; CTV, clinical target volume; GTV, gross tumor volume.

[^2]: Oligo, oligodendroglioma; Astro, astrocytoma/glioma NOS; Unk, unknown; Prior chemo, chemotherapy prior to radiation; Conc chemo, concurrent chemotherapy; Adj chemo, adjuvant chemotherapy; STR, subtotal resection; GTR, gross total resection; TMZ, temozolomide; PCV, Procarbazine, CCNU, and Vincristine; CCNU, Lomustine; GyRBE, Gray-relative biological effect; Time to PsP (days), time to pseudoprogression after radiation therapy in days; Codel, codeletion.
